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The field dependence of the pinning force has been studied in thin single crystals of the layered
superconductor 20-NbSe2 in fields directed perpendicular to the layers. At high fields a peak
effect is observed which sets in at about 8„=0.88,2. Below this field the pinning force agrees
well with the theory of two-dimensional collective pinning. The onset of the peak is triggered by
the transition to three-dimensional flux-line lattice (FLL) disorder at the field 8„. Comparison
of the crossover field with the criterion set by the collective-pinning theory reveals that the tilt
modulus of the FLL in a layered superconductor is considerably reduced. The reduction factor
corresponds very well to recent theoretical predictions. These results are of importance for the
prediction of depinning and flux-line lattice melting in all kinds of anisotropic superconductors.
The discovery of the high-temperature superconductors
(HTS) has greatly stimulated the study of flux-line lattice
(FLL) properties. One of the many interesting predic-
tions is the dependence of the nonlocal tilt modulus of the
FLL e44 on the anisotropy parameter I" of layered super-
conductors. Here I is the ratio between the eff'ective elec-
tron masses perpendicular (m, ) and parallel (m) to the
layers, I m, /m. In essence, with increasing I, the flux
lines become more disklike leadin~ to a reduction of c44.
FLL entanglement, 3 FLL melting, "giant" flux creep, '
depinning temperature, s and vortex glass-to-liquid phase
transition ' are among the new issues that are related to
the peculiar characteristics of the extremely anisotropic
HTS.
It is of great importance for the study of all these phe-
nomena to test the predictions given by Houghton, Pel-
covits, and Subdual. ' Information on the actual value of c44
can be obtained from the field and temperature at which
the crossover takes place from a two-dimensionally (2D)
disordered (straight) FLL to a three-dimensionally disor-
dered spaghetti state. ' Such a transition reveals itself
by a sudden increase of the pinning force F~ (peak effect)
at the crossover field B„b„8,2. The most convenient
experimental conditions for observing the crossover are
obtained for weak-pinning thin-film superconductors, so
that the behavior for 8 & 8„is well described by the 2D
collective-pinning (2DCP) theory"' and 8„=O.S8,2 is
within experimental range. The HTS themselves are not
well suited for these investigations because of strong flux-
creep effects and therefore we concentrated our research
on a low-temperature layered superconductor, 2H-NbSe2,
which is an anisotropic type-II superconductor with
T, = 7.3 K. The structure has been well characterized'
and consists of Nb planes sandwiched between two Se
planes. The anisotropy of the superconducting parame-
ters has been the subject of several studies. ' ' The
Ginzburg-Landau (GL) coherence length perpendicular
to the layers is much larger than the distance between two
superconducting Nb layers. Therefore the 3D GL theory
for anisotropic superconductors describes the phenomena
reasonably well.
For randomly distributed pinning centers (pins) no
R„rfc6s [Sod/[W ln (iv/R, )]j ' (2)
Here rf is the range of the elementary pinning force, w
the width, and d the thickness of a thin film with the field
applied perpendicular to the film, and c66 is the shear
modulus of the FLL, which according to Brandt, is given
y
e6s (Be/4po)b(1 0.29b) (1 b)
for large x (GL parameter) superconductors. 8, is the
thermodynamic critical field and b 8/8„2. For fields
b & 0.2 one can put rf = ao/2. The situation of 2DCP is
characterized by F„~8 '~ for low fields. For thin films a
small peak effect is observed close to 8,2 as soon as plastic
deformations become predominant. For thick films a di-
mensional crossover (DCO) to 3D disorder results in a
steep increase of F„caused by a highly defective FLL.
It has been determined empirically that the DCO sets in
when
L„=(c, /c66) '"R„=d/2, (3)
where c44 is the tilt modulus of the FLL. Brandt'
demonstrated that e44 depends on the wave vector
k (k~ (k„+k, ) '~, k:) of the deformation field. For
long-range order (LRO) is present in the FLL." Short-
range order remains in elastically independent correlated
regions with volume V, R, L„where R, and L, are the
transverse and longitudinal correlation lengths, respective-
ly. The strength of the pinning is given by the parameter
W which depends on the concentration of the pins and
their elementary interaction with the FLL. The pinning-
force density F~ and the critical-current density J, follow
from
F BJ„(W/V„) '~'
If elastic deformations are predominant the correlation
lengths can be derived from the balance of elastic energy
and pin energy. This situation only occurs if the disorder
in the direction of the field can be neglected. '2 In that
case L„d (this is the 2DCP case) and R, is given by
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c44(k~, k, )- c44(0) m
mq
ki+(m/m, )(kg+k, ) 2bai
(4)
with c44(0) 8 /pp. The ratio m/m, is experimentally
obtained from the upper-critical-field slopes in both orien-
tations using m/m, (S&/Si) with St & —d8, 2i ~/
dT ~q, . As we will see below for the NbSe2 samples under
investigation, R, (b„)»ap at the DCO, so that the most
important deformations have wave vectors k~ &&kit. For
k, we should now substitute g, ', where g, is the GL
coherence length perpendicular to the Nb layers. Substi-
tution in (4) and (3) yields both c44 and L, at the DCO,












For R„(b„) the value following from (2) should be used.
The approximation of the prefactor 3.93 is better than 1%
for b & 0.7. The crossover field follows from L, =d/2.
In order to enable the observation of 2DCP we repeat-
edly cleaved as-grown 2H-NbSe2 single crystals to obtain
the smallest possible thickness. A well-known procedure
was used of sandwiching the crystals between tape stuck
onto two object slides. Taking the slides apart cleaves the
crystals without causing significant surface damage as far
as light-microscope inspection can show. The tape was re-
moved by solving it in toluene for about 12 h. This provid-
ed us with crystals ranging in thickness between 2 and 50
pm. Bar-shaped samples were prepared by cutting the
thinnest crystals to a typical size of 1x5 mm. The mea-
surements discussed in this paper were carried out on a
sample with d-2 pm (sample I) and on one with d =15.5
pm (sample II). Contacts for four-probe resistance mea-
surements were made by silver paint.
(5)
isotropic superconductors
c44(k~, kz) = (8 /pp)ki, /(ki+k, '+kP)
with kh 0.86(1 —b)/X and )I, the penetration depth. It
has been explained in Ref. 17 that at the DCO k~&&kit
and k, =g ', so that k, »kit and k, »kq. Here ka is
the radius of the Brillouin zone in the circular cell approx-
imation ka 8x/ap J3 and ap (2/J3) ' (pp/8) ' is the
FLL parameter. The condition k, = g ' reflects that the
core-size of a screw dislocation is of the order (, and that,
as soon as L, related to the smallest possible wavelength
fulfills the DCO criterion, screw dislocations are spon-
taneously created, probably at the surface. Substituting
c44 and c66 in (3) yields for an isotropic superconductor
that (L,/R, )„=3[boo/(I —b„)) '~ at the DCQ.
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FIG. 1. Pinning force density vs b at t 0.245 (T 1.8 K)
and t 0.571 (T 4.2 K) for sample II. The solid lines repre-
sent the ideal 2DCP behavior. For T I.8 K the construction
procedure for b,, is shown.
The T„'s determined from the midpoints of the R vs T
curves of samples I and II are 7.26 and 7.35 K, respective-
ly. The transition widths AT, of 150 mK were defined by
the intercepts between the 10% and 90% normal-state
resistances. Typical values of T, 7.18-7.39 K reported
by Toyota et aI. ' are close to ours. The residual resis-
tance ratio of our samples is R(T 293 K)/R(T 7.5
K) 34, the room-temperature resistivity is IIOX 10
Om.
Upper critical fields were determined from R vs 8 tran-
sitions at constant temperatures. The current densities
were kept below 3X10 A/m in order to suppress flux-
flow effects. The characteristics of the transitions in in-
creasing field can be described as a distinct onset, followed
by a linear increase, changing to a gradual approach of
the normal-state resistance R„. 8,2 is defined by extrapo-
lating the linear part to R 0 and the transition width 68
by the intercept between R 0 and R R„. For instance,
we obtained for sample II at 5.0 K 8,2 1.51T and
dB 0.26T. It shows that the transitions are relatively
broad, indicating the presence of inhomogeneities, prob-
ably caused by the splicing procedure. Comparison with
Toyota's data' on a single crystal with T, 7.29 K sup-
ports this conclusion. Our 8,2 values coincide with his re-
sults, but our 68 values are significantly larger.
The J, values were determined both from the measured
IV curves and from the registration of J,(8) at a
constant-voltage criterion of 2 p V/cm. The characteristic
features discussed below do not strongly depend on the
criterion as long as it is within a factor of 3 of 2 p V/cm.
Typical results for sample II are shown in Fig. 1 for
T 1.8and42KinaplotofF~ JBvsb 8/82. We
have used the 8„2 values as obtained from the R(8) tran-
sitions at the same temperature. Both the characteristic
features of 2DCP and of a DCO are clearly observed: "
a smoothly increasing F„roughly ccb'~ up to b =0.7-
0.8, a rapid increase (peak effect) up to a well-defined
maximum followed by a sharp and almost linear decrease
to zero. The size of the peak decreases with increasing
temperature.
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c, (t) = ca„,(t)a„(t)'(I+at ~)', (7)
and Cq(t) cL C~(t). C is a constant depending on the con-
centration of pins, and ~ A ~ a constant of order 1. Figure








The low-field F„(b) behavior is typical for 2DCP and
this regime provides the information needed to compute
R, and L,. Using Eqs. (I) and (2) with rf ap/2, valid
for b )0.2, and V, R, d yields R,/ap and W as a func-
tion of b. For R,/ap(b) we observed the same dome-
shaped behavior in the 2D regime like for amorphous
NbqGe, but the maximum values for R,/ap, occurring
when b =0.35, are about 120 for sample I and 240 for
sample II, and are therefore much larger than in NbqGe.
The large R,/ap values in the 2D regime indicate very
large correlated volumes and thus very weak pinning, in
good agreement with the scanning-tunneling-microscopy
observations by Hess etal 's w.hich showed a very well-
ordered FLL. At the onset field of the peak effect R,/ap
has decreased to = 100 for sample II and = 30 for sam-
ple I.
For sample II we plotted the results for W(b) as
W/b(1-b) vs b in Fig. 2 for T 1.8 and 4.2 K. One
should realize that the computed data points are also plot-
ted in the high-field regime where the 2DCP theory is not
valid. The computed behavior of W(b) is typical' '9'~
for pinning by defects which both have a /IT, - and a Btr
pinning character, e.g., small, flat precipitates parallel to




~low b 0.2 deviations arise because r/
=g instead of rf ap/2 has to be used. ~ The inset of
Fig. 2 displays a plot of (C~/a, pe)'/ vs t~ for sample II
and it is seen that the result is in accordance with Eq. (7)
with A 0.5+'0.1. The ratio C~/Cz has an average value—1.3 and is constant within 25%. The above observations
indicate that the pinning in 2H-NbSeq is indeed caused
by small, flat precipitates.
We finally need to discuss the nature of the peak effect.
In the original data (Fig. I) the onset field for the peak is
not sharply defined. Therefore we compute F~(b) from
Eqs. (1), (2), and (6), using fitted values for C~(t) and
Cq(t). The result is given by the solid lines in Fig. I.
Above b =0.7, F~ starts to deviate from this ideal 2DCP
behavior. We now define the onset field of the peak effect
in a manner displayed in Fig. 1 (upper curve). The reason
for the gradual transition will be discussed below. The
peak effect may indicate the development of plastic defor-
mations in the FLL in the form of edge dislocations. ~
Such defects locally reduce cps so that the FL's can better
adjust to the random pin distribution causing an increase
of F~. It has, however, been shown that plastic disorder
develops when R, ~ 17ap. Since in our samples R,/ap at
the peak onset is considerably larger, see Table I, we con-
clude that a crossover from two- to three-dimensional
FLL disorder is a more likely explanation. Assuming then
that the peak effect is caused by a DCO, we computed L,
at b„ from Eq. (5) substituting m, /m=9 as deduced
from the H, p[)/H QJ. data in Ref. 14. In Table I the values
of both b„and the resulting L, ,,o/d are listed. The error
margins, given between parentheses, are related to the un-
certainty in b„. The temperature dependence of L,,+d is
similar to that observed for thick amorphous NbsGe films
in which a DCO has been unambiguously demonstrated. 9
The agreement with the criterion L, ,„d/2 is better for
lower temperatures in thicker films. From this we con-
clude that the peak effect in our NbSeq samples is caused
by a DCO. We note that it is crucial to take into account
the anisotropy, for L,/d would be larger by a factor of 3 if
we had used m/m, l.
The only question that remains is the different charac-
ter of the peak observed here and for the DCO in amor-
phous NbqGe. In the latter case the DCO was character-
ized by a jump in F„, whereas in our samples the transi-
0 ~ ~e
TABLE 1. L, /d for several temperatures in both samples at
the crossover field b„computed with Eq. (5).
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FIG. 2. W/b(l —b)' vs b at T 1.8 K (upper curve) and
T 4.2 K (lower curve) for sample II. The solid line represents
the best fit of Eq. (6) to the data in the 2DCP regime. In the in-
set (C~/B, 'B,' )'t'- is plotted vs t ' for the sam-e sample. The solid
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tion is rather continuous. In addition, the decay of F~
above the maximum in Fig. I is much slower than previ-
ously observed. We think this less distinct behavior, hke
the large d T„and AB obtained above, is caused by the in-
homogeneities in our single crystals which wi11 smear out
all the sharp features and there is no contradiction with
our conclusion that the peak effect reveals a DCO.
In summary we have measured the perpendicular field
dependence of F~ for several temperatures in very thin
single crystals of 2H-NbSe2. Below b„F~ is well de-
scribed by the 2DCP theory for an elastically deformed
FLL. It is argued that at b„screw dislocations enter the
fiux-line lattice and destroy the positional correlation
along the field direction, thereby changing the disorder in
the FLL from 2D to 3D. It is argued that the correlation
perpendicular to the field is maintained at b„, and that
the peak in F~ is mainly caused by a decrease of L,. At
b„ the crossover criterion L„d/2 is fulfilled with L,
given by Eq. (5), in which for the first time both the
electron-mass anisotropy related to the layered structure
of our crystal and the dispersion of c44 have been taken
into account.
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